Many Edgerton People are Beginning to Feel the Strain.
The heavy tax of overwork—the extra strain upon the back so necessary

to many trades and occupations is hard
on the kidntys. The kidneys begin to
fail in their work and the poisonous
matter collects in the system. If your
work seems hard for you, if you have a
lame, weak or aching back, if you
seem tired and listless, if you notice
sediment in the urine, unnatural color
or irregular passages, and seem to be
running down witnout apparent cause,
begin at once with Doan’s Kidney Pills,
the remedy that has proven so beneficial to so many residents of this vicinity. It has brought strength to the
backs of thousands of working men and

Up to Big Four.

FRENCH TO CONTROL SAAR
>One Point Agreed Upon Is That Ger.
many Will Not Be Permitted to
i Keep Garrisons or Fortifications Along River.

t

women.

Harry Van Horn, prop, meat market,
107 Sherman Ave., W., Fort Atkinson,
Wis., says: “Lifting heavy quarters
of beef, I believe, weakened my kidI had severe backaches and
neys.
when I would go to lift something, a
stitch would take me in the small of
my back and I could hardly straighten
up.
My back was especially lame in
the morning. Two boxes of Doan’s
Kidney Pills cured me and I have never
had any return of the trouble.
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t simply ask for a kidney remedy—get

Paris. April 2.—An agreement on at
'least one point seems to have been

Eal

Italy Makes Demand.
Settlement of Italy’s frontier question contemporaneously with that of
France was insisted upon by Premier
Orlando at a conference with President Wilson just before the council of
four convened to discuss the Italian
frontier question.
The Italian premier asked the president whether he did not think it advisable to have an Informal exchange
of views on the Italian problem, especially as regards the Adriatic, before
it is presented to the council. The
president replied that he shared this
view, but owing to pressure of work
had been unable to personally study
the Italian question. However, he
promised to do so.
President
Wilson
has informed
other members of the Americau delegation to the peace conference that no
American soldiers should be used in
any trouble in eastern or southeastern
Europe.

AVERT LAKE WORKERS’ STRIKE
Dredgers and Drillers to Submit Case
to the National Adjustment
Board.
2.—A threatened
Detroit. April
strike of members of five organizations
of marine workers’ organizations having to do with dredging and drilling
operations on the great lakes, set for
this week, has been averted temporal
rily, It was announced, by agreement to
submit differences over working conditions to a national commission to meet
at Buffalo or Cleveland at a date to
fee fixed later.
—
-
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aUNS MASS TROOPS AT DANZIG
Von Mindenburg Said to Be Assembling German Forces in Grandenz
and Thorn.
Paris, April 2.—The Germans are
concentrating large forces in eastern

Prussia under command of Field Marshal von Hindenburg, according to the

Paris edition of the New York Herald.
The German forces are being assembled in Graudenz and Thorn in order
to defend the railway line from Danzig to Posen.
Blockade Not Off Hungary.
London, April 2. —Regarding a report published in the morning newspapers that the blockade of the central powers had been raised generally
last week, the blockade department of
the foreign office explains that the
blockade was lifted from German-Austria hut not Hungary.
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Anew photograph of Marshal Foch,
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
commander of the allied armies. This Mr. VanHorn shad. Foster-Milburn Cos.
photograph was made in Paris while Mfgrs.,
Buffalo. N. Y.
Marshal Foch was attending the peace
conference.
Practice Kindness.
Kind words cost no more than unOF NATIONS
kind ones. Kind words produce kind
actions, not only on the part of those
to whom they are addressed, but on
Three Major Problems, Including the the part of those by whom they are
Monroe Doctrine, Undecided—
employed, and this habitually in virtue of the principle of association.—
Not Yet Discussed.
Jeremy Bentham.
—Though
league
the
Paris, March 28.
of nations covenant now has been
If I Were a Farmer.
completely overhauled and partly reIf I were a farmer I would keep at
cast, three major problems remain unhand a few reliable medicines for minor
decided which have not even been dis- ailments that are not so serious as to
cussed at the redrafting sessions of require the attention of a physician,
the league commission. The problems such as Chamberlain’s Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel complaints.
are:
>
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for
1. The Monroe doctrine, for which coughs, colds and croup.
President Wilson reserved a safeChamberlain’s Liniment for sprains,
guarding amendment without actually bruises and rheumatic pains.
Chamberlain’s Tablets for stomach
offering one.
2. The racial equality clause, which troubles, biliousness and constipation.
By having these articles at hand it
the .Japanese still have “up their
save the trouble of a trip
sleeves,” but which they refrained would oftenthe
busiest season or in the
to
town
in
from offering at the commission meetnight, and would enable me to treat
ing.
slight ailments as soon as they appear,
3. The French proposal for a league and thereby avoid the more serious
of nations military staff, which would diseases that so often follow.
prepare plans, and which, the, French
hope, would act more quickly than the
league itself in the event of another
invasion.
The revised covenant now is in the
hands of a redrafting committee which
will incorporate the adopted changes
in suitable form. Thus modified, the
draft will be subject to ratification by
the full commission.
Amendments, whether expressly reserved or not, may arise at any future
meeting, and the last chance to introduce changes will not come until the
covenant is submitted ro the ratification of an open plenary session of the
peace conference.
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Harwich, England—Many Officers

U. S. TROOPS SAIL FROM ITALY
332d Infantry, Which Fought With
Italians Against Austrians, Is
Now on Its Way Home.
New York. April 2. The Italian
consul-general here announced that he
had received an official message from
Rome stating that the 382d infantry,
which fought with the Italian armies
against .Austria, now is on its way
home.
—

in Port on the
Adriatic.

Fiume, March 31.—The commander
of the allied troops has declared Fiume, Austria’s big port on the Adriatic,
to be in a state of siege, according to
the South Slav Press bureau.

Big Drop in Coal Production.
April
1.—Coal proWashington,
duction during the week ended March
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Toppy red bags, tidy
II1M'* 1redtins,
handsomepound

and half-pound tin humidors and—that classy,

Jim*
i| I'

practical pound crystal

ill'

glass humidor with
sponge moistener top that

keeps the tobacco in
perfect conditio::.

si:ch

a pipe in your face that’s filled cheerily brimful of Prince
Albert, if you’re on the trail of smoke peace! For, P. A. will
sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your
life job was to see how much of the national joy smoke you
Could get away with every twenty -four hours!
You can “carry on” with Prince Albert through thick and thin.
You’ll be after laying down a smoke barrage that’ll make the
boys think of the old front line in France!
P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality! And,
let it slip into your think-tank that P. A. is made by our exclusive patented process that cuts out bite and parch—assurance
that you can hit smoke-record-high-spots seven days out of
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy!

1

j!-

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Expanding to Meet
Public Needs
is purveyor of foods. Largely dependTHEentpacker
on him are the producer, the retailer and the
cona

consumer. The farmer looks to the large packing
cern to provide outlets for what he raises. The housewife relies upon the packer for an important part of her
daily food supply. Retailers expect prompt service and
regular deliveries. Thousands of workmen are given

-

Of &il industrial undertakings none is so closely allied
to the comfort and security of
the nation.

Begin Early
the lesson of
Good Light.

To meet these responsibilities successfully makes large
operation imperative.
seale
For, in order to buy from the
grower whenever he is ready to
•ell, Armour must have a national market to distribute
foods everywhere. And conversely, to make food supplies
certain, Armour must be able
to buy In many producing cen-

Janesville Electric Cos.
105 N. Henry St.
Edgerton, Wis.

Phone 34

ters.

Awarded the 6old Medal at the

Serving both producers and
consumers, It is evident that
such a business must bb conducted fairly and beneficially
to all. In ho other %ay can
its existence be justified. In
no other way could it hiaVe

Panama Exposition

g
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It- TRADEMARK
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thrived.
But to carry out Its uses
fully, the responsibilities e/ the
busineee must be met by the
rvsponeibWHes
of those it

ssLrn>s&/
"GTS"

serves.

In its own interests

the public must give big busiacM the opportunity to per-

Introduced by us

form the service which is very
properly expected of It.

With a multitude of problems to be solved in national
collecting and distributing, a
though
smoothly
complex
has been
working system
evolved in the Armour organisation through the course of
years. Each part dovetails in
its work with the rest. All
are dependent upon and inter-

related with the others.

Food plants would be unable
to give stock-growers outlets
without the branch houses
which are continually competing for trade. And neither the
producing plants nor the distributing branches could oper-

ate on an efficient and economical basis without the modem
refrigerator ears directed under a single management which
controls their movements.
In shdrt, the Atmottr system
the outgrowth of national
needs—a system that can g*w
maximum servlet only as a
is

whole—and that dismembered,

f*ft to live up to the requirements which ths country
and city publie today demands.
would

armourAcompany

Comstock Spanish

FIUME IN STATE OF SIEGE The old reliable seed for Wisconsin
Commander of the Allied Troops Acts

'

R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Lo.

gainful employment.

Making Trip.
Harwich, April 1.—Four German
submarines, convoyed by the United
States submarine tender Bushnell, left
here Monday for the United States.
Many more than the required number
of officers are making the transatlantic trip on the captured craft.
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Third Army Unit Defeats Team From
the First Army on Velodrome
Field.

by Tender Leave
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PARIS SEES U. S. FOOTBALL

U-Boats Convoyed
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Better Light For Better Sight!

♦ CAPTURED “SUBS” TO U. S.
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National
Mazda Lamps
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LEAGUE
COVENANT OVERHAULED

Paris, March 31.—1n a highly spectacular football game witnessed by a
crow’d of 15.000 persons, Including
General Pershing, the team representing the Eighty-ninth division of the
Third army, defeated the team of the
Thirty-sixth division of the First army
by 14 to 6 Saturday afternoon, winning the championship of the American expeditionary forces.
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CHICAGO

many years ago.

Improved Connecticut
Havana No. 38
A variety originated by University.
Has good size, weight and'quality.

Tobacco City Moat Market

Price ot each variety, 50c oz. Lyon
Prepaid

Biessman, Prop’s..

(Successors to G. W. Nichols)

Our seed has been carefully cleaned
22 reached the lowest mark recorded and re-cleaned, and is extremely high
for weekly coal outputs since Christ- in germination. An ounce to 5 rods.
mas, according to figures of the fuel
sell Commercial Fertilizer
administration. Both anthracite and We alsoand
Nitrate of Soda.
that
during
week
produced
bituminous
aggregated 8,648,000 tons, a decrease
&
of 4,572,000 tons, or over 50 per cent
from production during the correspondEdgerton, Wisconsin
ing week of last year, the figures show.

W. T. POMEROY

&

CO.

Dealers iu allKinds of

Fresh and Salted Meats
OYSTERS AND FISH

Bittkeriiiw

ReaMMble Term*

L. D.

IHYLAND

DENTIST

H. E. PETERS

&

SON

New Pringle Building

Fresh and Salted Meats,

Telephone No. 186

Butchering Done for Fanners

-OTBST!
'•* mmU.
A toil* pnnwtlc *■*.

Help# to

FrlMtohcCaW*M
IccctytoGravrFaded Hair.

Fish, dame and Poultry.
at t a© following rates:

Seevee, per head
Bwine, per head
Sheep, per head
Oalves per head

-60

60c

c

New Border Plan of Clemenceau

Ireached in the peace conference dlsJcussions, according to the Temps. Germany is not to he permitted to keep
garrisons, fortifications or 'war factories, not only on the left bank of
jfhe Rhine, hut also along a strip Of at
ileast thirty miles on the right bank.
The first plan was to give France
•economic control of the Saar coal
fflelds so as to offset damage to the
mines of northern France. France
is not. to have political control over
e large German population in the
•Saar valley, which would remain with
Germany. This proved objectionable
■smd one of the chief causes of the
[•council of four’s inaction. The main
[objection was the divided control, by
which France would he unable to operate the mines effectively, prevent
Strikes, and enforce authority when
fthe Germans were exercising political
control.
Given Dual Control.
The new plan, therefore, seeks to
combine French economic and political
authority for a temporary period until
the productive capacity of the mines
in northern Fra nee is restored, industrial production revived, and the prostration due to the war ended. It Is estimated that five years will be required to restore the mines to normal,
and this probably gives an idea of the
length of the proposed joint control by
! France.
The fact that the control would be
•temporary would overcome the objection of annexation similar to the German annexation of Alsace and Lorraine in 1870.
The proposal was first advanced as
concerning the Saar region only, hut
it is regarded now as equally applicable to the left hank of the Rhine as a
possible basis of agreement.
Anew phase of the question of reparations is also being presented in the
proposal to avoid stating in the treaty
any specific total and thus escape controversy over the largeness or smallness of the amount. Tt is -said that
this is possible by defining the character of the payments over a period of
years, without precisely defining what
the total would reach, and efforts are
being made to find a formula which
would express this idea.

Penalty of Overwork.
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CONSIDER SAFETY
I ZONE MS RHINE

MARSHAL FOCH

